Penns Valley Little League Baseball
Volunteer Information-2016

Penns Valley Little League (PVLL) baseball is a volunteer-run organization. Without the help from
volunteers like Managers and Coaches, Team Parents and Concession Stand Workers, Board Members
and Officers and many others, PVLL would not exist. Volunteers spend countless hours coaching our
kids, prepping our fields for practices and games, ordering our uniforms and clothing, stocking and
working our concession stands, organizing our fundraisers, scheduling our umpires, maintaining our
equipment, creating and operating our safety plan, organizing game and practice schedules, meeting
with local businesses and organizations to request financial support and doing many, many other things.
The PVLL Board is placing a greater emphasis on recruiting more volunteers. To do this, the Board is
requiring individuals who wish to be voting Members, to volunteer at least 10 hours per year. The Board
has outlined this process in the Constitution, which can be found on the website. This process includes
documenting the number of volunteer hours worked, minimum attendance at Board meetings, etc. The
form for documenting volunteer hours worked can also be found on the website. There are many
opportunities to volunteer, including: concession stands, field maintenance, fundraising, coaching, and
being a team parent. We want to encourage everyone to do their part to help PVLL baseball continue to
grow and improve.
Finally, the PVLL Board would like every team to have a Team Parent. The Team Parent will act as the
liaison between the coaches and the parents to help organize volunteering, fundraising, pictures,
concession stand scheduling, etc. As our way of saying thank you, PVLL will supply each Team Parent
with a custom-made PVLL Team Parent T-Shirt. The Board has also created a new officer position, the
Team Parent Coordinator, who will work with the Team Parents.
Please contact PVLL at pennsvalleybaseball@yahoo.com with any questions, comments or
suggestions. Also, check out our website frequently for updates and information at
www.pennsvalleybaseball.org.

